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Fibromyalgia Demystified
Bodywork as a Key Therapy
Cathy Ulrich 

Bodywork can ease the pain of fibromyalgia, helping people improve their quality of life.

Though I am
always in
haste, I am
never in a
hurry.
-John Wesley

Office Hours and Contact

Art Of Body Experience
Deborah Peters LMBT #10573
336-347-7224
Monday - Friday 9am to 6 pm 
Saturday by appointment,
Walk in based on availability 
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Jane had just been diagnosed with
fibromyalgia. She was happy to have a
name for the mysterious, traveling pain
she had felt for some time, but she was
still worried about how to deal with it.
She'd done research on the Internet,
but the information left her more
confused. "There are so many causes
and ways to treat it," she said. "I don't
know what to do." A friend of Jane's
recommended massage as part of her
treatment plan. "She said it helped her,"
Jane said, "so I'm willing to try."

For fibromyalgia sufferers, muscle pain,
tightness, and general body discomfort
can all too often become a way of life.
But what is fibromyalgia, and what can
be done to help?

What is Fibromyalgia?
Fibromyalgia, which literally means
"connective tissue muscle pain," causes
severe tenderness in multiple points
throughout the body as well as persistent
fatigue, morning stiffness, and
non-refreshing sleep. Fibromyalgia is
found in about 2 percent of the adult
population, and women are five to seven
times more likely to have it than men.

Theories about the cause of fibromyalgia
include thyroid imbalance, sleep
disorders, genetic predisposition,
allergies, trauma--especially whiplash
injuries--and possibly even viruses.
Many who have fibromyalgia syndrome
have other conditions as well, including
depression, irritable bowel syndrome,
chemical sensitivities, intolerance to
exercise, restless legs syndrome, extreme
sensitivity to cold, and seasonal affective
disorder.

Factors At Play
Jay Goldstein, MD, a leading researcher
and clinician, identified three common
factors in people who are susceptible to
fibromyalgia. It's helpful to consider

these factors when planning a treatment
approach:

1. Biochemical factors, such as
hormonal disturbances, allergies,
frequent colds and viruses, and
nutritional deficiencies.
2. Biomechanical factors, such as



Free yourself from the often debilitating discomfort of fibromyalgia and take back your life.
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congenital deformities (one leg longer
than the other or scoliosis, curvature of
the spine) or functional conditions
(poor posture, overuse syndromes, or
poor breathing patterns).
3. Psychosocial factors, like depression,
anxiety, or difficulty coping with stress.

Bodywork Can Help
Fibromyalgia is best treated using a
multidisciplinary approach, and
bodywork can be a key part of healing,
recovery, and management. Depending
on your specific needs, any or all of the
following methods may be helpful.

Swedish Massage
Because stress is such a strong
component of fibromyalgia, regular
massages for relaxation and stress
reduction can be beneficial to your
program. Swedish massage is the
foundation of training for most massage
therapists. Its primary goals are to gently
relieve muscle tension, improve
circulation, and restore the balance
between mind and body.

Rolfing
This whole-body approach is designed
to restore postural alignment and ease.
Rolfing--and other related forms of
bodywork under the umbrella of
structural integration--helps to free soft
tissue tightness and remove the
structural imbalances that create stresses
and strains on the body, restoring
biomechanical function. Whiplash and
other types of neck injuries are
commonly seen in fibromyalgia cases.
Rolfing aligns the body so the head and
neck can rest more easily.

Lymphatic Massage
The lymph system is the body's primary
way of eliminating waste at the cellular
level. When the lymph system is backed
up, tissues can get bogged down and
become irritated, inflamed, and
swollen. Biochemical disturbances are a
key factor in fibromyalgia, so restoring
the mechanical function of the lymph
system can be important. Lymphatic
massage is a specific form of therapy
designed to improve circulation, remove
waste, and reduce swelling in the tissues.
It's often a good way to start a bodywork
session.

Neuromuscular Therapy
Trigger points--pivotal body points that

hold and release pressure--become
small areas of extreme tenderness and
tightness for fibromyalgia patients.
Neuromuscular therapy is a specific
form of bodywork designed to free these
trigger points along with the fiber in the
surrounding tissues. Neuromuscular
therapy encompasses many different
techniques, but the system is designed to
relieve the tightness in the deep soft
tissues and to eliminate trigger points.

Considerations
Sensitivity to touch varies greatly for
fibromyalgia patients. Some people
prefer very deep work, while others are
sensitive to the lightest pressure. It's
important that you establish good
communications with your massage
therapist so you can explain what feels
comfortable to you and what doesn't.

When you're in an acute flare-up, limit
your bodywork to more gentle

techniques. When you're feeling better,
deeper work intended to eliminate
trigger points or work on posture may
be more appropriate. Partner with your
therapist to find the best approach.

You may be sore after a session. A
moderate level of soreness can be
expected, but should only last about
forty-eight hours as your body adapts to
the changes. If it lasts longer or is more
severe, bodywork may be too aggressive
or the session may be too long. Start out
slowly, learn what works best for you,
and let your therapist increase the time
or intensity as you progress.

Fibromyalgia is a soft tissue condition,
and bodyworkers are experts at working
with soft tissues. By including massage in
your care, you can expect to manage and
improve your fibromyalgia.



Stone massage is both calming and energizing.

On the Rocks
Stone Massage Provides Tension Relief and Grounding
 

High Time for Tea  
Discover the Healing Properties of Taking Tea
 

It's a practice as old as time, but one that
has been recently rediscovered. LaStone
Massage Therapy, generically known as
hot stone massage, is the updated
version of a technique employed by
Native Americans, using gently warmed
rocks to massage the body. The
technique provides a deeply relaxing,
healing, detoxifying, and, some say,
spiritual experience.

Typically, the stones are smooth, black
rounds of basalt in varying sizes heated
in water to temperatures between 125
and 140 degrees. Warm stones
encourage the exchange of blood and
lymph and provide soothing heat for
deep-tissue work. Cold stones are also
used to aide with inflammation, moving
blood out of the area, and balancing
male/female energies. The alternating
heat and cold of thermotherapy brings
the entire body into the healing process,
with a rapid exchange of blood and
oxygen and alternating rise and fall of
respiration rate as the body seeks
homeostasis.

During treatment hot stones are placed
on energy pathways. Some are covered
with a towel and positioned to apply
steady warmth and pressure along the
spine and neck. Others are placed
between fingers and toes and on the
stomach and forehead -- key spots where
energy flow can get blocked. Still others
are used almost as an extension of the
practitioner's hands to help go deeper
into resistant muscle tissue. This
requires less effort from the
practitioner's own body and delivers
healing warmth to the hands, benefitting
the therapist, as well as the client.

In addition to the physical effects, hot
stone massage is also considered a kind
of energy work, calming and energizing
the body but with an extra element
thrown into the mix to make it more
than just a sensory delight. The theory is
that incorporating something from
nature -- the stones -- adds a symbolic
dimension to this therapy, creating a
primal connection to the elements for a
grounding experience.

The health research is enough to make
you forego the latte for strong brewed
tea instead. Name your color -- black,
white, green, even red -- teas are packed
with disease-preventing antioxidants
(more than some fruits and vegetables)
and contain vitamins, minerals, and at
least half the caffeine of coffee.

Fortified with free radical-fighting
polyphenols, tea drinkers have a reduced
risk of many different cancers, in
particular stomach, colorectal, and even
skin cancer. Tea drinkers also have a
lower risk of heart disease, stroke, and
high cholesterol. Containing anti-
inflammatory and arthritis-preventing
properties, tea also helps stimulate the
immune system and protect the liver
against toxins.

But you have to drink up. Most research
points to five or so cups of brewed tea
each day to reap the health benefits.
Decaf tea loses some but not much of its
health punch, due to extra processing.

All traditional tea -- white, green,
oolong, and black -- is derived from the
leaves of an evergreen tree called the
Camellia sinensis, and all contain the
health-promoting polyphenols. White
tea is made from young tea leaves, dried
in the sun without fermentation or
processing. Green tea is dried with hot
air after picking, so it retains its color
but is not fermented. Oolong tea,
sometimes referred to as "brown" tea, is
fermented but not processed to the
point of black tea. Black tea, on the
other hand, is fully fermented, which

accounts for the color of the leaves and
its stronger flavor.

Rooibos, or red tea, is naturally
caffeine-free and from the Aspalathus
linearis, a shrub that grows only at high
altitude near Cape of Good Hope in
South Africa.

Herbal teas are made from a variety of
plants, roots, bark, seeds, and flowers
and are technically herbal infusions
rather than tea. Though they don't
contain the same antioxidants and
haven't received the same research-based
accolades as traditional tea, the herbs in
these infusions have certain healing
properties that have been used for
centuries to treat many common health
issues.



Nature does not
hurry, yet
everything is
accomplished.
-Lao Tzu

Heard the benefits of Hot Stone...Cold Stones help
Migraines...50 million people a year suffer from headaches
and an increasing number want a more natural-yet
powerful-way to get relief from this debilitating problem. For
many, migraines affect their ability to function normally by
causing them lost time from work and family.

Preheadache symptoms, may be experienced hours, or even
days, before a migraine episode.
 * Visual perception of flashing lights, wavy lines, spots, or
partial                           loss of sight
 * Tingling or numbness of the face
 * Confusion
 * Hypersensitivity to light and touch
 * Pain feeling heavy on one's head
 * Sharp pain in one area, like a knife in one's eye

Specific stretches, pressure  points, custom designed marble
stones contoured for key headaches sites, essential oils
blended specifically to counteract the top four headache
causes (food, environment, stress and hormones) into a
harmonious therapeutic approach for all kinds of headache
pain.
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